CD ON PREVENT SUICIDE ‘LIFE IS PRECIOUS’ RELEASED
Panaji, February 28, 2018
Phalguna 9, 1939
To prevent Suicide, ‘Life is Precious’ video produced by Goa State
Commission for Protection of Child Rights was released at the hands
of Adv.Subhalaxmi Naik, Chairperson of Women’s Commission at Secretariat
Porvorim today.
On the occasion, Adv.Subhalaxmi Naik who was the chief guest for the
function said thatDepression in children can be caused by any combination of
factors that relate to life events, family history, and environment. Parents almost
always want the best for their children. In order for kids to meet parent
expectations, though, they must perform well during the school years. Many
parents put intense pressure on their children to earn perfect grades, no matter the
cost. This type of enormous pressure of studies and performance can backfire,
leading to social, emotional and physical stress.Frequent and intense conflict or
fighting between parents also has a negative impact on child she said.
Adv. Naik further said that we as a parent fail in knowing our child .we want
our child to grow how parents want to see them grow. It is duty of parent to give
love affection to the child. This Video released today should be given to all schools
and colleges so that parents can be aware of the changes in their child if they found
out any.
Shri. Gajanan P. Bhat, Director of Education who was guest of honour for
the function assured that efforts will be made to make this CD available through
Parents Teachers Association in all educational institution.
Also present were Smt. Padma Jaiswal , Secretary Goa State Commission
for Protection of Child Rights ,Dr. Sushma Kirtani, Chairperson Goa State
Commision for Protection of Child Rights .
Ms Prachi Khandeparkar compered the programme and Dr. Sushma Kirtani
proposed the vote of thanks.

